
+ PHILIPPIANS: LEARNING HOW TO THINK LIKE A CHRISTIAN + 

1.12-26 — Learning how to contemplate life and death through the Gospel 

Paul begins to provide the Philippians with examples of what it looks like to care about the 
things that really matter and to live with the peace that surpasses understanding guarding your 
heart and mind. Paul’s example only matters because it points to the example of Christ. 

PUTTING CHRIST AT THE CENTER 
1.12-18a: The Effect of Paul’s Captivity: proclamation 
— Paul’s situation: in chains in Rome, on capital charges. Death looms as a possibility. 
— The counter-intuitive result of his chains: the advance of the Gospel! Cf. 2 Tim 2.9. 
— The revealed fact: Paul’s bonds are “in Christ.” Praetorium and the Roman Guard. 
— The emboldening effect of Paul’s imprisonment: people are boldly preaching Christ without 
fear, for good reasons and bad reasons! Envy and strife vs. good pleasure. 
— What matters most to Paul? Only that Christ is proclaimed, whether from pretext or in truth, 
whether seeking the best for Paul or trying to make trouble for him. 
— Paul’s focus here: the motive for preaching, not content (contrast Galatians; 2 Corinthians). 
— Paul’s criterion: does it proclaim Christ? If yes, then I can deal with whatever else — and I 
will rejoice! Paul models how to focus on what really matters (1.10). 
— Paul is showing the Philippians a way of thinking, judging and acting that he wants to try to 
develop in them; he draws his situation in parallel with theirs (1.27ff.). 

+ How might Paul be a model for us in our lives, and the various parts of our lives, for caring 
about “what really matters”? 

1.18b-26: Confidence in Life and Death: on seeking to magnify Christ 
— Paul’s desire: that in life or death, he serves as a magnifying glass for Christ. How? 
— Not clear whether he’s going to live or die; he weighs the options before the Philippians: “to 
me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.” Living: continued mission; death: being with Christ. 
— Paul’s desire is to be with Christ, “for that is far better.” But to be with the Philippians “is 
more necessary for your sake.” Paul is an example of putting to death one’s own greater desires 
in order to seek the “more necessary” work of serving others (vs. 24). 
— The purpose: so that the Philippians might progress in their faith and boast in Christ. 
— The Philippians get to see 1) Paul’s confidence in the face of life and death; and 2) he models 
for them the example of Christ in denying his desire for their sake.  
— (Note also the examples of Timothy and Epaphroditus in 2.19-30.) 
— He wants to support/encourage them in their faith, that they may continue to boast in and 
proclaim Jesus Christ no matter what opposition they face — just like he is doing now. 

+ Christ is what matters: life with him (in death) and proclaiming him to others (in life). How 
might the example of Paul’s mindset shape the way we think about life and death?


